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 Ambrose Powell Hill was the grandson of Henry Hill, who served during the 

American Revolutionary War with “Lighthorse Harry” Lee. He was named after his 

great grandfather Captain Ambrose Powell who was an Indian fighter along the Ken-

tucky-Virginia border. Hill was born in Culpepper, grew up along Virginia’s Rappa-

hannock River. 

 At the age of sixteen and against his mother’s wishes, Hill entered the United 

States Military Academy at West Point. His roommate while there was George B. 

McClellan. George Pickett and Thomas Jackson were also his classmates. He gradu-

ated 15th in a class of 38 as a Second Lieutenant and was assigned to the 1st U.S. Artil-

lery Company during the Mexican War. Although Hill served with distinction, this 

unit saw more partying than fighting. 

 Later, he was stationed at Fort McHenry in Baltimore before being transferred to a Florida patrol to take part 

in the Third Seminole War. Shortly after being promoted to First Lieutenant, he was taken sick with yellow fever. Af-

ter recuperating, Jefferson Davis, then Secretary of War, arranged for Hill to be transferred to the U.S. Coastal Survey 

Office in Washington, DC, where he rose to general assistant to the Superintendent. 

 Hill married a young, wealthy widow, Kitty Morgan McClung of Kentucky, the younger sister of John Hunt 

Morgan the “Rebel Raider.” A.P. and Kitty Hill had two daughters, Frances and Lucy, the latter being the goddaughter 

to General Robert E. Lee. Hill never owned a slave and was outraged when a hometown mob lynched a young Negro 

suspected of murder. But, in Hill’s mind, the fundamental issue of states’ rights was paramount. 

 Like Lee, Hill could not bear arms against his beloved Virginia. In spring 1860, he took extended leave from 

the army, finally resigning his commission 30 March 1861. He was commissioned as Colonel and commander of the 

Virginia Volunteers, 13th Virginia Infantry Regiment and sent to Harper’s Ferry with his 550 Virginians and one 

company of men from Baltimore. 

 He drilled his men constantly. Hill picked up the 3rd Tennessee Regiment at Winchester and proceeded to 

Romney in accordance with Johnston’s orders. He sent companies of men on an all-night march to avenge Cummin’s 

rout. The federal troops fled from the railroad bridge they secured on the north bank of the Potomac after only several 

shots being fired. Shortly thereafter, Hill was assigned to Fort Pickens and missed out on the first major battle of the 

WBTS – Bull Run. He is reported to have been disappointed at the failure to march on Washington, DC after the fed-

eral rout at Bull Run. 

 

(- Continued on Page 4 - ) 
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Commander General’s Message 
The Lifeline of Success 

 

 Bruce Catton once remarked that:  We are people to whom the past is forever 

speaking.  We listen to it because we cannot help ourselves, for the past speaks to us 

with many voices.  Far out of that dark nowhere which is the time before we were born, 

men who were flesh of our flesh and bone of our bone went through the fire and storm 

to break a path to the future… 

 As I compose this last message to you, the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Shiloh is being re-

enacted on grounds in close vicinity to the National Park boundaries.  My great, great grandfather, Sgt. 

William Franklin Waldrop and his younger brother, Pvt. John Waldrop, fought at Shiloh (which is located 

in the Tennessee county of their birth - McNairy) with Company K, 22nd Mississippi Infantry Regiment on 

April 6-7, 1862.  Their regiment under the command of Third Brigade Commander Colonel Winfield S. 

Statham crossed the Peach Orchard and anchored their left flank on the Bloody Pond on the first day and 

participated in collapsing the Hornet’s Nest.  During the afternoon of the second day as they fell back un-

der the counterattack of Colonel Hazen they suffered heavy casualties to include the wounding of the regi-

mental commander, Colonel Frank Schaller.  In his book Shiloh: Bloody April, Wiley Sword writes that 

Colonel Schaller “…was carried badly bleeding from the battle, Schaller later moaned that by this point he 

had lost “nearly every officer and some 300 men killed, wounded, and missing [from his regiment].” 

 Article II of our Constitution emphasizes that we exist as a fraternal Order with the purpose of be-

ing a literary, benevolent, patriotic, educational, and non-political organization.  Our mission is to cultivate 

the ties of friendship among the descendants and blood relatives of those who participated in the Southern 

leadership during the War Between the States. We also provide leadership and focus on collecting and as-

sembling data, documents, and materials relating to the Confederacy. 

 Herein, lies the lifeline of success:  we fulfill the stated purpose of the Order as we remember our 

ancestors and continue to record and preserve their epic struggles and deeds during the War Between the 

States.  We further ensure the continuance of their principles and character as we ourselves encourage and 

support true loyalty to the Constitution of the United States. 

 As the curtain closed on 2011, the Order finished the year financially strong and well-positioned for 

our future.  We are well-respected among other heritage organizations. We fulfill a singular purpose in the 

historical preservation of the contributions of our ancestors in the building of this great country.  We desire 

to be here for the long term – to do so, we must continue to recruit the descendants of these great men.  

Furthermore, we must ensure that we develop the best men of each future generation to be our leaders and 

encourage them to incorporate new ideas and concepts embracing technology and organizational structure.  

We must insist that all of our members use their unique skills and energy in maintaining a viable and vi-

brant Order.   

 I have been honored to have served as your Commander General since May 1, 2010.  Thank you 

for your confidence and trust in me and those of the General Staff who have served you loyally these past 

two years.  The initial vision that I had for the Order was modified several times as we reacted to the 

changing environment and staff.  The outcomes for these past two years are significant and it can be said 

that we were successful.  However, the true measure and test of success is determined by how well the suc-

ceeding administration grabs the lifeline and works for the benefit of the membership and the objectives of 

the Order. 

 Gentlemen, every day matters! YOU are the Order and our future is in YOUR hands!  
 

Max Lee Waldrop, Jr.  
Commander General 
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(- From Page 1: Sesquicentennial Article #20 - ) 

 This gallant man was, however, recommended to Richmond for a pro-

motion to Brigadier General by both Johnston and Beauregard. Hill was pro-

moted in February 1862. He assumed command of the 1st Brigade at Richmond 

under Major General James Longstreet. When federal troops landed at Wil-

liamsburg for their march to Richmond, Hill marched his regiments out to meet 

them. For over seven hours the fight ensued. At one point, when ammunition 

ran low, Hill’s 2500 men charged with bayonets. 

 In May 1862, at the age of only 36, Hill was made Major General of 

the “Light” Division. His first engagement as such was a drive against the en-

emy into Mechanicsville in the defense of Richmond, a battle in which he 

showed great initiative. In the next few days, he pushed his advance still further 

against the enemy capturing cannons, food, supplies, etc. 

 Not long after this, tempers flared between Hill and Longstreet. The 

root cause was inaccurate reports in the newspapers to which Longstreet took 

offense but about which Hill could do nothing. Longstreet printed a rebuttal in 

the newspapers which Hill felt impugned his honor and reputation. Tempers 

continued to flare and hostilities continued to mount until a duel was imminent. 

General Lee stepped in and helped to forestall any further action. 

 Lee next sent Hill to serve under Jackson for the first time at Gordons-

ville. This was a lackluster pairing as well for the personalities of Jackson and 

Hill were in constant conflict. Hill’s timely self-initiated advance at the Battle of Culpepper Courthouse saved the day for Jack-

son but they remained disgruntled through Chancellorsville. It was on to Manassas again. At Second Manassas, Hill again 

showed exemplary service and the south had a stunning victory. 

 Next, in the Maryland campaign, Hill led his men to force a surrender of Union troops at Harper’s Ferry. Besides 

11,000 prisoners, Hill seized 70 artillery cannon, 12,000 pieces of armament, horses, harnesses, wagons, and various other ordi-

nance. He then marched his men seven hours to battle near Sharpsburg. Hill and his men arrived in late afternoon just in time to 

reverse the battle that the south was about to lose. Lee had been withstanding assaults by McClellan’s troops since morning. 

 December of that year brought the battle to Fredericksburg. Hill marched his men 175 miles in 12 days. Hills’ men suf-

fered high casualties in defending Lee’s right flank trying to hold closed a gap left in the defenses.  Fredericksburg resulted in a 

resounding victory.  

 Troops from both sides refocused their attention on surviving the winter except for an occasional skirmish. By April, 

the troops were busying themselves again. Burnside had been replaced with Hooker, who was planning a three-pronged attack 

against Lee. Lee had surmised as much. By May 1st, Hooker forced a crossing over the Rappahannock, and had his men into 

position to make a stand at Chancellorsville. 

 The flanking movement launched by Jackson did not commence until 8:00 PM. During this “night” fighting, Jackson 

was shot and mortally wounded. Hill had also been fired on by Southern troops but was uninjured. Hill rushed to Jackson when 

he heard that he’d been shot. Hill comforted Jackson briefly before returning to engage the federal troops. He was subsequently 

shot with minie balls through the calves of both legs. He staggered back to the lines and summoning a council of war, halted the 

fighting at about midnight. Hill conducted his men the next day from behind the lines thereby assisting Lee in the taking of 

Chancellorsville. 

 By the 6th of May 1863, Hooker’s men had been routed. No trace of them could be found even at their old camp beyond 

Fredericksburg. On the 10th, Jackson died of complications of his wound and on his deathbed called out to A.P. Hill “to prepare 

for action.” On the 24th of May, Hill was promoted to Lieutenant General and given command of the newly created Army of 

Northern Virginia’s Third Corps. He remained its commander until he was killed just one week before the war ended. 

 Now, it was time to invade Pennsylvania. While Lee presses into that state, Hill was to keep a watch on Hooker and 

contest any movement should he try to resituate his positions. Lee left this task in the hands of Hill no doubt because his great 

skill and zeal had been repeatedly demonstrated. 

 Hill became suspicious that Hooker was withdrawing his men and leaving only a “show” force behind to promote ap-

pearances. He tested his theory by engaging them at Moss Neck and proved correct. He immediately marched his men at a pace 

of 15 miles a day to meet up with Lee. 

 Meade had replaced Hooker and began moving his federal troops toward South Mountain. Initially, Lee had planned to 

take Harrisburg, but changed his mind. Stuart was off on one of his raids and had sent no word to Lee about the status of his 

opponent. Lee decided instead to move his men to Gettysburg and see what Meade was after. A. P. Hill’s biggest test lay ahead. 

 

(To be Continued)  

 

 

Lt. General Ambrose P. Hill Statue 
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LET US DIE LIKE MEN 
FIVE CONFEDERATE GENERALS PERISH AT FRANKLIN 

By C.L.Gray 

 
 When the Army of Tennessee splashed across the Chattahoochee River without truly engaging the Union forces stalk-

ing them, Jefferson Davis knew he had to make a change at the head of the army or lose Atlanta and the war. But his choices to 

replace Joe Johnston were very limited. In fact, he really only had two: William Hardee and John Bell Hood. 

 Since Hood had served in the Army of Northern Virginia, Davis sought Robert E. Lee’s opinion on whether or not 

Hood could command an army. Lee was diplomatic. Hood, he wrote Davis, was “a good fighter, very industrious on the battle-

field, careless off, and I have had no opportunity of judging his action when the whole responsibility rested upon him.” (1) 

Therefore, Lee cast his vote for Hardee, while Davis’ military advisor, Braxton Bragg, cast his vote for Hood. 

 Davis was still on the fence. He sent one last telegram to Johnston asking if the army would be going on the offensive 

to push the Federals from Georgia and Tennessee. Johnston responded that same day. Because the army was far too outnum-

bered to push William T. Sherman’s hordes back from the outskirts of the city, he would be abandoning Atlanta and finding 

open ground on which to maneuver the army. Johnston’s telegram left Davis with no alternative. He sent an order relieving 

Johnston from command and placing Hood, with the temporary rank of full general, at the head of the Army of Tennessee. 

 Hood wasted no time going on the offensive. As Sherman maneuvered to gain control of the railroads coming into At-

lanta from the south, Hood threw his army at him. Peachtree Creek, Ezra Church, Utoy Creek, Lovejoy Station, and Jonesboro: 

places where Sherman tried to force his army in and Hood, Hardee, Cheatham, Cleburne, Stewart, and Wheeler’s men doggedly 

beat him back. But it was a losing effort. Sherman was just too powerful, and the casualties sustained during the hard fought 

battles had weakened Hood considerably. On September 1st, the Confederates abandoned Atlanta. 

 Once the army was safe, Hood took stock. He placed the blame for the loss squarely on his corps commanders. Since, 

he held Hardee most responsible for defeat, he wrote the War Department and demanded Hardee’s immediate reassignment. 

Hardee, only too glad to be rid of Hood, accepted command at Charleston. General Benjamin Franklin Cheatham assumed com-

mand of Hardee’s corps. 

 Hood quickly developed a new strategy and sent it to Davis for consideration. He would place the army between 

Sherman and the Union supply line, which would either force Sherman to come after Hood, marching over ground the Federals 

had already conquered or abandon Atlanta and start a march to Savannah and the coast to open a new supply line.  

 Davis traveled to Hood’s headquarter for personal consultations. He gave Hood permission to try to entice Sherman 

from Atlanta, but his approval came with a strong caveat. Whatever course of action Sherman chose – moving north to protect 

his supply line or south to open a new supply route – Hood was to follow Sherman. Under no circumstance was the Union army 

to be left in Georgia unopposed. 

 To foster cooperation between Hood and Richard Taylor’s forces in Mississippi and to keep an eye on Hood to make 

sure he complied with Davis’ orders, P.G.T. Beauregard was sent west to assume command of the Department of Mississippi. 

He would be responsible for approving any additional strategies Hood might propose. 

 Hood put his army on the move and successfully cut Sherman’s supply line. Sherman recognized the threat and 

marched his army from Atlanta to chase the Confederates from his lifeline. Hood slipped from his grasp. For six weeks, 

Sherman and Hood played cat and mouse along the Union supply line, until Sherman tired of the game. He gave General George 

Thomas 30,000 men with which to occupy Hood and marched the remainder of his army south to Atlanta.  

 Hood now forwarded a daring plan to Beauregard for approval. He would let Sherman have the south. To comply with 

Davis’ orders not to leave Sherman alone in Georgia; he would send Wheeler’s cavalry to oppose the Federals. The army would 

move north, defeat Thomas, and seize the Union supply depot at Nashville. Sherman would have no choice but to come after 

him. In Wheeler’s place, Hood would get Forrest and his excellent brigades of cavalry. 

 Surprisingly, Beauregard was the voice of reason that fall. He questioned most of Hood’s grandiose assumptions. It did 

not take long before Hood grew resentful of Beauregard’s constant meddling in the army’s affairs. He  did all he could to avoid 

contact with the Creole, but Beauregard was not about to be ignored. On the eve of the  army’s crossing the Tennessee River, 

Beauregard rode into camp, prompting Hood to remove his headquarters across the river to keep Beauregard’s annoying, albeit 

penetrating, questions at bay. Hood would rise or fall on his own ability. 

  On November 21, the army crossed the river at Tuscumbia and began its march to Tennessee. As the army 

struggled across the river, Sherman was already in the rich plantation countryside of Georgia, and Thomas was reinforcing 

Nashville in expectation of Hood’s arrival. General Schofield and 28,000 men were in south Tennessee to contest Hood’s ad-

vance. 

 When Hood reached Columbia, he found Schofield dug in on the north shore of the Duck River. The time to fight had 

arrived. If Hood could push Schofield out of the way, the road to Nashville would be open. He left Stephen D. Lee’s corps and 

the army’s artillery in front of Columbia to hold Schofield in place while the rest of the army marched east to ford the Duck 

River to cut Schofield off from Nashville.  
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  The sun was low in the sky when the lead elements of the army reached Spring Hill, 12 miles from Columbia. 

Up ahead, Forrest had found the enemy and had engaged him in battle. Before riding forward to reconnoiter the ground, Hood 

ordered Cleburne’s division “to form line of battle to the left of the road…then move forward and take the enemy’s breastworks 

that were just over the brow of the hill.” (2) Cheatham was ordered to remain behind to feed brigades in as they arrived.  

 Cleburne marched Lowrey’s brigade up the Davis Ford Road before ordering the brigade to face left. The men crossed 

McCutcheon’s Creek and prepared for attack. Hood rode up, back from his reconnaissance, and told Cleburne once the Federals 

were dispersed, he was to swing his division south, seize the turnpike, and block Schofield’s retreat from Columbia. Hood never 

explained the change of strategy to Cheatham. For the rest of his life, Cheatham would insist that Spring Hill and not the turn-

pike was the object of Cleburne’s advance. 

 General Luther Bradley’s green Illinois’ troops had made quite a show of shouting their defiance at the approaching 

Confederates, but when Cleburne’s troops struck their flank and rear, the Illinois men broke and fled. As the pursuing Confeder-

ates crossed a small tributary of McCutcheon’s Creek, they found themselves in a crossfire of shot and canister. Cleburne or-

dered his men back and sent a message to Cheatham that he was reforming with a change of front.  

 When General John Brown’s division began to arrive on the field, Cheatham joined Cleburne and Brown and told them 

that the battle would be renewed as soon as Brown’s men came on line. Brown was given responsibility for initiating the assault. 

Cleburne was to attack as soon as he heard Brown’s guns. Bate’s division was also arriving and would be sent to reinforce Cle-

burne’s left. Cleburne swung his men to the north (away from the turnpike) and prepared for battle. 

As Bate marched to take his place in line, he received orders from Hood to advance to the Franklin and Columbia Turnpike, turn 

south and sweep the road toward Columbia. But as Bate’s division approached the turnpike just north of the Cheairs House, a 

courier from Cheatham arrived and ordered Bate to swing back and connect with Cleburne. This put Bate a quarter mile east of 

the turnpike. 

 At 5:30 p.m., both Bate and Granbury’s brigade (Cleburne’s Division) had been in contact with the turnpike. By 6:00 

p.m., both forces had been withdrawn in order to present a continuous front to the enemy.  

 Cleburne waited patiently for Brown to open the battle, but Brown had decided not to attack after all because he was 

outflanked. As darkness covered the battlefield, Cleburne received word from Cheatham “to remain where he was and not move 

upon the pike until further orders.” (3) Cleburne ordered his men to lay on their arms in line of battle. The division was a half 

mile south of Spring Hill and a quarter mile from the turnpike. 

 The Confederates awoke the following morning to the disastrous news that while they slept, Schofield’s entire army 

had slipped past them. When Hood heard the news, he was “wrathy as a rattlesnake.” (4) Hood’s anger was directed at 

Cheatham, Cleburne, Bate, and anyone else he could hold responsible for the debacle. In reality, Hood only had himself to 

blame. He was in easy riding distance of the turnpike and could have easily supervised the action. Instead, he returned to his 

headquarters at the Thompson Mansion and, after an early dinner, took a dose of laudanum and went to sleep. 

 Schofield’s head start evaporated at the Big Harpeth River. Thomas had not sent the promised pontoon bridges, and the 

local bridges were unsuitable for the artillery and wagons. While Schofield waited for the pontoon bridges to arrive, his pickets 

alerted him that Confederate columns could be seen approaching the city. He quickly entrenched his men in a defensive position 

around Franklin.  

 

Franklin 

 

 Hood ordered an immediate frontal assault on the Union army even though his artillery and one corps were 

not up yet. This order was not received without protests, but Hood insisted. As soon as the men could form up, the 

attack would commence. 

 The Federals were arrayed in three lines of works with both flanks anchored on the Harpeth. Another divi-

sion of Federal infantry was posted about 300 yards in front of the main line. The Confederates’ march would be 

across a mile and a half of open ground broken by few trees or fences. The ground was flat without swell or dip for 

the men to take cover.  

 Hood would write after the war that when Cleburne viewed the field, he said excitedly, “General, I am ready 

and have more hope in the final success of our cause than I have had at any time since the first gun was fired.” (5)

This conversation is a figment of Hood’s imagination. Cleburne recognized the order for what it was. So, did most of 

the generals. General Govan joined Cleburne and lamented, “Few of us will ever return to Arkansas.” “Well, 

Govan,” Cleburne replied, “if we are to die, let us die like men.” 

 The men formed in columns. Cleburne waited for the signal from Winstead Hill. The flag dropped and the 

men of the Army of Tennessee stepped off. The attacking line was two miles long. Battle flags flapped in the breeze; 

bands marched with the infantry, playing Dixie and Bonnie Blue Flag. The Rebel yell echoed over the field. It was a 

splendid display from the courageous men who had fought at Shiloh, Perryville, Stones River, Tullahoma, Chicka-

mauga, and Atlanta.  
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  Federal artillery opened fire, tearing great holes into the advancing wave. Officers ordered the men 

to close up ranks. Confederate batteries responded weakly. Hood decided to restrain his artillery to save the town of 

Franklin and its inhabitants.  

 Four hundred yards from the Union position, skirmishers were recalled as the men moved from columns into 

line of battle. From their advanced position, Union troops unleashed a withering volley from repeater rifles. The 

Confederates swarmed over them. The Federals, men from Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, broke under the assault. They 

raced back to the entrenchments with the Confederates in hot pursuit. Brown shouted to Cleburne, “We will go into 

the works with them!” (6) Cleburne repeated the cry, and it spread along the line.  

 At the main defenses, Union troops held their fire. The retreating and chasing soldiers had become intermin-

gled. The Confederates drew closer. The Union troops stood and delivered a devastating volley. 

 Cleburne rode across his brigades. His horse went down hard. He called for another. He had just put his foot 

in the stirrup before that horse was killed by the ferocity of the enemy’s fire. Cleburne drew his sword and raced to-

ward the spot where Granbury’s Texans and Govan’s Arkansans had broken through the Federal fortifications. Fifty 

yards short of his goal, the great general was killed. Granbury’s and Govan’s men seized a battery of guns and at-

tempted to turn them on the enemy, but the Union gunners had removed the primers, and the guns were useless.  

 A Union counterattack resulted in ferocious hand-to-hand fighting. Granbury fell, shot below his right eye. 

The Confederates’ forward momentum fell with him. The Federals pushed the Texans and Arkansans from their for-

tifications but could not push them any further. The Confederates clung to the outside of the Federal breastworks. 

 After General States Right Gist’s horse was shot out from underneath him, he led his troops into the fray on 

foot, before suffering a fatal wound in the chest. General John Adams attempted to leap his horse over the Union 

entrenchment. The horse fell, pinning Adams underneath. The Federals manning that section of the line pulled him 

over the breastworks and tried to make him comfortable. He had been shot nine times. Adams smiled at his minister-

ing captors and said, “It is the fate of a soldier to die for his country.” 

 General Otho Strahl stood in a ditch, loading and handing up guns for those posted at the front of the line. 

He was shot in the neck. As his aides tried to remove him to the rear, he was shot twice more, before a third shot 

killed him.   

 General John C. Carter was mortally wounded and died ten days later. Hood refused to call off the assault. 

The Confederates continued to charge. When darkness ended the battle, Hood made plans to renew the attack in the 

morning. 

 Sunrise revealed the horrendous sight of the battlefield. The ditch in front of the Union entrenchments were 

layered seven deep with the honored dead. Over 1,700 men had perished and 4,500 more were wounded.  

 Schofield was gone. Under the cover of night, he had retreated across the Harpeth. Hood hurriedly gathered 

up the remnants of his army and followed Schofield to Nashville. He was not strong enough to assail Thomas, who 

was thoroughly entrenched around the city. Hood took up a watchful position south of the city.  

 On December 15th, Thomas attacked the Confederate lines, damaging the Hood’s left. Hood pulled back to 

a stronger defensive position two miles away and weakened his right to reinforce his left. The next day, Thomas re-

newed his attack, concentrating on the right and center. Unable to hold, line crumbled and the battle was over.   

 The Army of Tennessee was shattered beyond repair. Ten days later, Sherman captured Savannah. The war 

in the west was over. Only Lee’s valiant Army of Northern Virginia, pinned down in the trenches at Petersburg, re-

mained. 
 

— 
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CIVIL WAR HISTORY 

JAMES COUNTRY MERCANTILE 

111 N. Main Liberty, MO 64068 

816-781-9473   FAX 816-781-1470 

jamescntry@aol.com   www.jamescountry.com 

 

 Everything Needed For The Living Historian! 

Ladies - Gentlemen - Civilian - Military 

Uniforms – Ladies Clothing  - Accoutrements—Weapons - Accessories 

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED! 

http://www.jamescountry.com/
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THE CHAPLAIN’S CORNER 

Major General Jackson’s Thanksgiving Invitation 

 Many admirers of “Stonewall” Jackson are familiar with his 1862 Valley Campaign in Virginia:  how he marched his 

17,000 men 646 miles in 48 days, successfully engaging and defeating three Union armies of 52,000 soldiers, thereby preventing 

them from reinforcing the Union offensive against Richmond. What may not be as familiar was the last battle of the campaign at 

Port Republic, and Jackson’s subsequent Thanksgiving Invitation. Through the good offices of Compatriot John L. Fletcher, 

some of these details have come to light in a fresh and interesting way. 

 First the battle: Port Republic (June 9, 1862)  

        Jackson’s problem, and strategy, throughout the Valley Campaign was to keep the Union forces from consolidating against 

him. At the Battle of Port Republic he isolated Fremont’s force north of the Shenandoah 

River while he defeated Tyler to the southeast. 

 Jackson learned at 7 a.m. on June 9th that the Federals were approaching his 

column. Without proper reconnaissance or waiting for the bulk of his force to come up, 

he ordered Winder's Stonewall Brigade to charge through the thinning fog. The brigade 

was caught between artillery on its flank and rifle volleys to its front and fell back in 

disarray. They had run into two brigades at the vanguard of Shields's army, 3,000 men 

under Brig. Gen. Erastus B. Tyler. Attempting to extricate himself from a potential dis-

aster, Jackson realized that the Union artillery fire was coming from a spur of the Blue 

Ridge that was known locally as the Coaling, where charcoal was made by a local fam-

ily for their blacksmith shop. Jackson and Winder sent the 2nd and 4th Virginia Infantry 

regiments through the thick underbrush up the hill, where they encountered three Union infantry regiments supporting the artil-

lery and were repulsed.  

 After his assault on the Coaling failed, Jackson ordered the rest of Ewell's division, primarily Trimble's brigade, to 

cross over the North River bridge and burn it behind them, keeping Frémont's men isolated to the north of the River. While he 

waited for these troops to arrive, Jackson reinforced his line with the 7th Louisiana Infantry (the “Louisiana Tigers”) of Taylor's 

brigade and ordered Taylor to make another attempt against the Union batteries. Winder perceived that the Federals were about 

to attack, so he ordered a preemptive charge, but in the face of point-blank volleys and running low on ammunition, the Stone-

wall Brigade fell back. At this point, Ewell arrived on the battlefield and ordered the 44th and 58th Virginia Infantry regiments 

to strike the left flank of the advancing Union battle line. Tyler's men fell back, but reorganized and drove Ewell's men into the 

forest south of the Coaling.  

 Taylor attacked the infantry and artillery on the Coaling three times before prevailing, but having achieved their objec-

tive, were faced by a new charge from three Ohio regiments. It was only the surprise appearance by Ewell's troops that con-

vinced Tyler to withdraw his men. The Confederates began bombarding the Union troops on the flat lands, with Ewell himself 

gleefully manning one of the cannons. More Confederate reinforcements began to arrive, including the brigade of Brig. Gen. 

William B. Taliaferro, and the Union army reluctantly began to withdraw. Jackson remarked to Ewell, "General, he who does 

not see the hand of God in this is blind, sir, blind."  

 The Battle of Port Republic resulted in 816 Confederate casualties. Union casualties were 1,002, with a high percentage 

representing prisoners. Union soldiers were particularly upset with the performance of their commanders, Shields and Frémont, 

and both of their military careers faded. Frémont resigned from the Army just weeks later when his command became subordi-

nated to Maj. Gen. John Pope. Shields received no more combat assignments and resigned from the Army in March 1863.  

 Jackson had not only forced Fremont to withdraw, leaving 200 wounded behind, he had also ended the careers of two 

Union generals. 

 

Weyer’s Cave* (June 12-17, 1862) 

 
 On June 12th Jackson moved his men from the foot of Brown’s Gap across the South River to the forest between 

Weyer’s Cave and Mount Meridian. Chaplain (Dr.) Robert Dabney, who had served as Assistant Adjutant General on Jackson’s 

staff, recalled: The troops were encamped in a range of woodland groves between the two rivers, surrounded with the verdure of 

early summer and the luxuriant wheat-fields whitening to the harvest. In this smiling paradise they solaced themselves five days 

for their fatigue, the men reposing under the shade or bathing in the sparkling waters of the Shenandoah, and the horses feeding 

in abundant pastures. The Saturday following the battle was proclaimed by Gen. Jackson as a day of thanksgiving and prayer, 

and all the troops were called to join with their General and their chaplains in praises to God for His deliverances. 

 Jackson’s order was interesting because it was a combination of congratulations and invitation: The fortitude of the 

troops under fatigue and their valor in action have again, under the blessing of Divine Providence, placed it in the power of the  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erastus_B._Tyler
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2nd_Virginia_Infantry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/4th_Virginia_Infantry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/44th_Virginia_Infantry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/58th_Virginia_Infantry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_B._Taliaferro
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Pope_(military_officer)
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 commanding general to congratulate them upon the victories of June 8 and 9. Beset on both flanks by two boastful armies, you 

have escaped their toils, inflicting successively crushing blows upon each of your pursuers. Let a few more such efforts be made, 

and you may confidently hope that our beautiful Valley will be cleansed from the pollution of the invader’s presence. The Major

-General commanding invites you to observe tomorrow evening, June 14, from 3 o’clock P.M. as a season of thanksgiving, by a 

suspension of all military exercises, and by holding divine service in the several regiments. 

 After a Saturday of worship services, Dr. Dabney joined other clergy in offering the Lord’s Supper on Sunday. It was 

one of the few times during the war, if not the only time, that the whole army had the leisure and the opportunity to commune 

together. Dabney wrote: The next day a general communion was observed in the Third Virginia brigade, at which the Lord’s 

Supper was dispensed, in the wood, to a great company of Christian soldiers from all the army. At this solemnity the General 

was present as a worshipper, and modestly participated with his men in the sacred feast. The quiet diffidence with which he took 

the least obtrusive place and received the sacred elements from the hands of the regimental chaplain was in beautiful contrast to 

the majesty and authority of his bearing in the crisis of battle. 

 On the 17th of June Jackson and his troops, his “foot cavalry,” in obedience to orders from General Lee, moved towards 

Richmond where again the Army of Northern Virginia would defeat a force much larger than their own. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 *Today Weyer’s Cave is known as Grand Caverns and is located in Grottoes, Virginia between Harrisonburg and 

Staunton. There is a Port Republic Museum, the Brig. Gen. Turner Ashby House, and a marker for the battle of Cross Keys 

(fought on 8 June, just before the battle of Port Republic} available to the public. 

 

 With thanks to Compatriot John L. Fletcher for bringing this story to our attention. John Fletcher particularly wanted 

“compatriots travelling up and down the Valley on those dates (June 13-17) to stop in the vicinity of Weyer’s Cave to reflect and 

pray for those resting in eternal peace.” 

 

John Brinsfield 
Chaplain General 

HISTORIC MEETING: MOS&B AND MOLLUS Held on March 24, 2012 
 

 The members of the General Executive Committee recently met at the Peabody Hotel in Memphis, Tennessee. During 

our meeting an event of historic proportions took place. 

 As you may know, our Union counterparts belong to an organization called The Military Order of the Loyal Legion of 

the United States, or “MOLLUS.” They are descendants of the Union Officer Corps. In the spirit of understanding – and particu-

larly because of the current sesquicentennial celebration – five of their top leaders were invited to attend our meeting by Com-

mander General Max Waldrop. 

 We were honored to have the following members of the MOLLUS leadership team attend our meeting: 

 

Commander-in-Chief    Jeffry C. Burden, Esq. 

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief  Waldron K. Post II 

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief  Capt. James Alan Simmons 

Chancellor-in-Chief   Col. Eric Armando Rojo 

Registrar-in-Chief, PA Commander  Adam P. Flint 

 

 Each of these gentlemen stood and introduced himself. Each told us something about himself and the MOLLUS organi-

zation. In turn, every member of the GEC stood and made a similar presentation. Nothing like this had ever happened before. It 

was a positively historic event. 

 On Saturday we visited Shiloh National Military Park to tour the battlefield. We enjoyed an excellent tour provided by 

our guide, David Stewart. Our tour began with a talk by Chief Ranger Stacy D. Allen at the Visitors Center. Allen is featured in 

the 1998 bestseller Confederates in the Attic. The remainder of our trip was by bus with lots of excursions on foot. 

 The highlight of our tour was a memorial service that we conducted at one of the five Trenches on the battlefield. These 

are mass grave sites where over 1700 Confederate soldiers were buried at the conclusion of the battle. California Society Com-

mander Howard Jones presided at our ceremony. Adjutant General Dr. Toni Turk – assisted by Michigan Society Commander 

Sig Reckline – placed a wreath of remembrance at the gravesite. A prayer was offered at the conclusion of ceremony. Our Union 

brothers prayed with us. It was a truly historic day. 

 

Howard Jones 
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Military Order of the Stars & Bars 
75th Annual General Convention 

San Antonio, Texas  June 7-9, 2012 

 

The San Antonio Convention 

 
 The first thought most people have about San Anto-

nio is that it is a fun place to go.  There is actually too much 

to do or see in the short few days we will have in this fair city.  The purpose of this missive is to acquaint you with a few things 

near the Menger Hotel that you will find interesting. 

 The hotel is very old (1859) but made modern by many face-lifts.  It is like being in a museum.  The ladies have a free 

tour available to them after the opening ceremonies Friday morning, the 8th of June.  The history is fantastic and this tour is a 

must do.  Also be sure you visit the bar where Teddy Roosevelt recruited soldiers for the Spanish-American War.  There are 

several nice shops that will be a delight to visit. The food here is Excellent 

 The Alamo is next door and obviously a must see.  This is the number one shrine in Texas.  Be sure to buy a book for 

your grandkids about the heroes of the Alamo.  Our speaker at the Friday luncheon, Eron Brimberry of the Daughters of the Re-

public of Texas, will give you a blow by blow of the Battle.  She also has a trumpet player to play the music that Santa Anna‘s 

Fourteen bands played non-stop during their charge the morning the Alamo fell.  The trumpets played a tune that meant “No 

Quarter” or “you all will die” and they all did. 

 The Riverwalk is just about one block from the hotel and is the centerpiece of all the great places to go and see in San 

Antonio. Excellent food can be found everywhere. You must take the boat ride which is only $6.oo for seniors.  Night time is 

the best.  Many people just find a small restaurant with tables outside and have an “icecoldbeer” (that is one word in Texas, like 

“pickuptruck”) while they watch the boats go by. 

 El Mercado (the market) is billed as the largest Mexican market north of the Rio Grande.  You can spend hours just 

wondering from stall to stall.  Fortunately the trolley that stops in front of the hotel (yellow line) goes to this market and the fa-

mous all night Mexican restaurant and bakery named Mi Tierra Café y Panaderia. Your visit to San Antonio will not be com-

plete without a visit to El Mercado and the Mi Tierra Restaurant. 

 Now some things about the convention: The dress code is casual cool. There is not an event that requires a coat and tie 

except for the officers in certain ceremonies or officers conducting the business of the convention.  As with all conventions you 

must be a member of the MOS&B or be a guest of a member.  You are required to fill out our registration form and have it in 

the hands of the Convention Committee by May 25th.  Your name badge is your ID so please wear it at all times. 

 

David G. Whitaker DCS 

Chief of Staff 

Convention Chairman 

MOS&B STORE SPECIAL OFFERS FOR MAY 

With any order of $75.00 or 

more receive a FREE coin. 

Your choice of N. B. Forrest or 

Patrick Cleburne. 

With an order of two or 

more ceramic mugs at the 

regular price of $5.00 each, 

Receive a FREE key chain. 

Don’t forget to order the 

beautifully designed 

MOS&B Anniversary Pin. 

It’s only $10.00 and every 

Pin order will include a 

FREE exterior MOS&B de-

cal.  

These Specials good until June 15, 2012. 

The usual $5.00 flat rate shipping charge 

applies. 
http://www.militaryorderofthestarsandbars.net/

store 
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75th Annual General Convention & Sesquicentennial Event of the 

Military Order of Stars & Bars 

 

Name & Title:        Chapter:       

 

Address:          City/Zip:       

 

E-mail:         Phone #:       

 
Registration (Until June 1, 2012)       @ $75.00  $   

 

Thursday, June 7, 2012: 
 

Registration 1:00 - 5:00 PM; GEC Meeting 1:00 PM,  

TX Society Meeting 4:30 PM; Barge Dinner at 7:00 PM   @ $45.00 $   

 

Friday, June 8, 2012: 
 

Registration 7:30 - 9:00 AM; Opening Ceremony 9:00 - 9:30 AM 

Business Meeting #1 9:40 - 11:30 AM 

Ladies are invited to go on the Menger Hotel Tour led by Ernest Malacara 

 

Luncheon with Speaker on the Alamo     @ $30.00 $   

 

Commander General’s Reception at 5:30 - 7:00 PM (Wine & Cheese Only) 

Dinner on your own 

 

Saturday, June 9, 2012: 
 

Prayer Breakfast 8:00 - 9:00 AM      @ $25.00 $   

Business Meeting #2 (Election of Officers) 9:30 AM 

Awards Luncheon at Noon      @ $30.00 $   

 

Fiesta Dinner and Speaker 6:30 - 9:00 PM     @ $55.00 $   

 

Total Enclosed:          $   

 

Check or Paypal, Made Payable and Mail to:  David Whitaker MOSB 2012, 

      20018 Black Canyan  

      Katy, TX 77450 

 

Convention Hotel & Reservation:  Menger Hotel: San Antonio, TX 

    204 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, TX 78205 Phone (210) 223-4361 or (800) 394-1454 

     

    Must request MOS&B for Convention Room Rate of $115.00 
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Ruggles Battery Jeff Burden & Toni Turk Kinny Post & Toni Turk Howard Jones MOLLUS Leadership 

SHILOH BATTLEFIELD MEMORIAL SERVICE 
 

 We are here today less than 2 weeks short of the 150th anniversary of this great battle. The actual battle took place on 

April 6 & 7, 1862. Over 65,000 Union troops and 45,000 Confederate troops fought back-and-forth over this ground.  

 As you may know, Shiloh is a Hebrew word meaning place of peace. But it was anything but peaceful here 150 years 

ago. In fact, each side lost over 1,700 men who were killed in action. Each side had over 10,000 men who were wounded or 

missing. God only knows how many men died from their wounds afterwards. 

 The dead from both sides were buried seven-deep in mass graves called trenches. But in 1866, the federal government 

removed the Union dead for reburial at Shiloh National Cemetery. Our brave soldiers were not treated with similar respect. It 

was 1956 before a law mandated that Confederate dead are to be treated with equal honors. 

 There are 5 known trenches here at Shiloh. As many as 11 or 12 mass grave sites were known to exist but the Park 

Commission has only been able to locate five of them. 

 Today we are here to honor our fallen comrades; to assure them that their sacrifices are not forgotten; and to honor their 

souls by placing a wreath on their gravesite. 

(Submitted by Howard Jones) 
 

A PRAYER AT SHILOH 
 

 Eternal God, we praise you for the good company of all those who have finished their course in faith and now rest from 

their labor. 

 We praise you for those dear to us whom we name in our hearts before you. Especially we praise you for these valiant 

Confederate soldiers, whom you have graciously received into your presence. To all of these men, grant your peace.  

 Let perpetual light shine upon them; and give us the vision to know that your presence will lead us through our years, 

and bring us at last with our fallen brothers into the joy of your home eternal; through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen. 

(Submitted by Howard Jones) 

 

 

 

Gorgas Chapter Presents  

Lee Sabers 
 

      Each  year the Gen. Josiah Gorgas Chapter of The Alabama Society presents 

the Gen. Robert E. Lee Leadership Award to the University of Alabama's Outstanding 

Army and Air Force Cadet. The framed awards and individual replicas of Confederate 

sabers were presented in front of a large audience in Smith Hall on the University cam-

pus at the opening of the annual J.C.C. Sanders Lecture Series held to memorialize the 

University of Alabama Confederate Corp of Cadets. This year's series, hosted by the 

W. S. Hoole Special Collections Library and Alabama Museum of Natural History, was held on Saturday, April 7th, 2012. 

     Awards were presented this year to David A. Cole the outstanding Air Force cadet and Matthew Walker the out-

standing Army ROTC cadet. Presenting the awards on behalf of the Gorgas Chapter were Past Commander Dr. Richard Rhone 

and Past Adjutant Dr. Sam Gambrell. Accompanying the cadets was Army ROTC Commander Lt. Col. James Shaver, Jr. 

     Gorgas Chapter member Paul Bryant Jr. established the Sanders Endowment Fund at the University of Alabama in 

1996 and it has brought outstanding Civil War scholars and authors to Tuscaloosa since that year. This year's theme was 

"Controversial Confederate Generals-Part II". Presenters were Dr. A. Wilson Greene speaking on PGT Beauregard, Dr. Richard 

Manning McMurry on John Bell Hood and Dr. Brian Wills on Nathan Bedford Forrest. 



THE STAINLESS BANNER 
A FREE E-zine  

Dedicated to the  

Armies of the Confederacy 
 

 

 

 Battle Analyses    

 Original Reports 

 Regimental Histories   

 Letters Home 

 Biographies    

 Eyewitness Accounts 

 

SUBSCRIPTION IS FREE 

www.thestainlessbanner.com 

 

Yeatman Insurance  
Insurance and Financial Services  

Larry Yeatman, Agent 

    Serving Missouri and Kansas 

5606 NE Antioch Rd 

Gladstone, Missouri 64119 

1-800-467-1514  

lyeatman@farmersagent.com 

Offering: 

Auto, Home, Life, 
Mutual Funds*, Variable Universal Life*,  
Variable Annuities*, IRAs*,  & 40l(k)s* 

 

*Securities offered through Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC 

 Member FINRA & SIPC 

MOS&B International 

P O Box 1700 

White House, TN 37188-1700 
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